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Abstract
With China's rapid economic development, real estate market is changing from seller market to buyer market; residential 
development projects are also facing increasing challenges. To make real estate development companies healthy and sustainable 
in this economic environment and not waste of resources; companies must understand the customer’ needs. This paper uses gray 
comprehensive evaluation to find the most popular residential customers of its analysis from the perspective of the customer. The 
purpose of the paper is make developers give full consideration to the needs of customers to enhancing their own competitiveness.
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1. Introduction
Property is a special commodity, and its useful life for a long time, high prices, not moving, and it is also the 
posterior of a feature, consumers can not completely feel before buying real estate in the quality and function, and 
because of its prices are high, most consumers can only purchase a lifetime, not a replacement, and can easily return 
to [1]
* Beibei Chen. Tel.: 13759930290;.
. The frequency of buying a house far less than other commodities, in view of the difference with other 
products, customers in all aspects of buying factors to consider when, after careful consideration before making a 
decision. Real estate development companies only deal with these issues in order to make their products by 
consumers. Want to own real estate development enterprises to develop residential projects welcomed by 
consumers; we must understand the needs of customers. From the customer point of view, the factors affecting 
customer purchase analysis. Taking into account the factors that influence customers to buy a house more, and not 
all of the information is clear, so we can choose the most popular residential projects to be evaluated as a gray object.
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2. Grey residential development project selection evaluation index system
It is difficult to determine customer’s demand structure of real estate; we must understand what customers are 
most concerned about. After the investigation of the needs of customers, we can classify the main factors as follows.
2.1. Position factor.
First, it is the residential surrounding. The main consideration plot peripheral environment's forestation and the 
environmental protection, the customers compare like the excellent surroundings the housing conditions. Second, it 
is the traffic conditions. The traffic is very important to the modern urbanite, everybody hoped that occupies the 
place traffic to be developed, and the journey is convenient, rides in a carriage, transportation vehicles and so on 
subway to be possible to open access. Third, it is living facilities [2]
2.2. Community planning factors. 
. This target contains the factor are many, for 
example whether there is market, hospital, school and so on and life related facility. Fourth, it is the infrastructure. 
Mainly contains factors and so on heating, water supply, power supply. The north winter temperature is quite low, 
the heating is quite important.
Firstly is the overall layout of the residential aesthetics. From the overall arrangement of housing, road building 
is considered. Secondly is the main area and viewing area. The design within the cell area and the house can watch 
the scenery is beautiful. The third is green and environmental protection. Now we all hope that their living 
environment green, vibrant. Fourth is acoustic environment. Whether the district can ensure that people in the rest of 
the time there is no noise, we do not interfere with normal sleep.
2.3. The price factor.
The first is the payment flexibility. Housing prices are high, so customers hoping to solve the problem by way 
of loans, so it is very important to many customers. Secondly is the housing price. Customers should consider their 
own affordable price range.
2.4. Quality factors.
Housing quality and other commodities are not the same quality, remaining goods before buying customers are 
able to personally experience the quality and performance of goods, but before buying residential consumers are not 
able to understand the quality. Housing is generally the period of use for several decades, the quality is very 
important. First, developers brand. A good developer often gives customers a psychological assurance. Second is the 
property company's brand. As the housing are relatively long useful life of, housing in its entire life cycle, there will 
always be some problems, these problems mainly by property companies, a good property company to consumers 
later in life can bring a lot of convenience . Third is the construction quality. The useful life of residential projects is
70 years, so the construction quality is very important. 
2.5. summary
The establishment of factors affects the customer to buy a house evaluation system is as follows [3]
The target layer is the customer most satisfied with the housing; criteria level, including location factors B1
(residential surroundings C1, traffic conditions C2, living facilities C3, infrastructure C4), community planning 
.
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factor B2(the overall aesthetics cell C5, the main scenic area with the view of C6, greening rate C7, acoustic 
environment C8) , the price factor B3(payment flexibility C9, prices C10) and quality factors B4(developers  brand 
C11, property company's brand C12, construction quality C13); index layer including residential surroundings C1, 
traffic conditions C2, living facilities C3, infrastructure, C4, the overall aesthetics cell C5, the main scenic area with 
the view of C6, greening rate C7, acoustic environment C8, payment flexibility C9, prices C10, developers brand 
C11, property company's brand C12, construction quality C13.
3. The model application examples
Is the initial selection of candidates out of the A1 ~ A6 residential housing for gray correlation analysis. The 
evaluation of scoring is show in table 1.
Table 1 the sale of the evaluation and scoring
Index Program
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5
Surrounding area      C1 5 9 8 7 8
Traffic           C2 6 5 8 9 7
Life support measures  C3 7 5 7 7 8
Infrastructure         C4 5 7 7 8 5
The overall aesthetics Community   
C5
good good ordinary poor Very good
The main area and landscape area  C6 6 7 6 7 7
Greening rate˄%˅     C7 25.8 28 30 29.8 28.9
Acoustic environment   C8 6 7 8 7 9
Payment flexibility      C9 5 6 6 8 8
Price                 C10 0.5 0.63 0.7 0.75 1
Developer Brand       C11 7 8 8 9 8
Property company brandC12 6 5 7 6 7
Construction Quality    C13 good ordinary poor Very good good
Calculated according to Figure 1, calculate the rule layer for target level criteria level weights in Table 2.
Table2 Judgment A~B
A~B A B B1 B2 B3 W4
B 11 3 2 2 0.423 0115.4max  O
B 1/32 1 1/2 1/2 0.123 C.R.=0.0043
B 1/23 2 1 1 0.227
B 1/24 2 1 1 0.227
Similarly, calculateIndex layer
Table 3 Index layer on layer weight coefficient of criterion
for rule layer criteria level weights, the results is in Table 3.
B1~C C1~4 C1 C2 C3 4
WB 0.4651 0.277 0.096 0.161
B2~C C5~8 C5 C6 C7 8
WB 0.3852 0.196 0.273 0.139
B3~C C9~10 C9 10
WB 0.2503 0.750
B4~C C10~13 C11 C12 13
WB 0.1674 0.167 0.667
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Calculate the total weight of index level, the results are as follows:
WAC1=0.423×0.465=0.197; WAC2
W
=0.423×0.277=0.117;
AC3=0.423×0.096=0.041; WAC4
W
= 0.423×0.161=0.068;
AC5=0.123×0.385=0.047; WAC6
W
=0.123×0.196=0.024;
AC7=0.123×0.273=0.034; WAC8
W
=0.123×0.139=0.017;
AC9=0.227×0.250=0.057; WAC10
W
=0.227×0.750=0.170;
AC11=0.227×0.167=0.038; WAC12
W
=0.227×0.167=0.038;
AC9
Table 1 Indicators C5, C13 is semi-quantitative sequence; this number will be quantified by bleaching after the 
re-arranged in Table 4.
=0.227×0.667=0.151
Table 4 the sale of the quantitative indicators and scoring table
Program A1 A2 A3 A4 A5
C1 5 9 8 7 8
C2 6 5 8 9 7
C3 7 5 7 7 8
C4 5 7 7 8 5
C5 0.67 0.67 0.5 0.33 0.83
C6 6 7 6 7 7
C7 25.8 28 30 29.8 28.9
C8 6 7 8 7 9
C9 5 6 6 8 8
C10 0.5 0.63 0.7 0.75 1
C11 7 8 8 9 8
C12 6 5 7 6 7
C13 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.6
Now according to the linear method of Table 3 for standardized dimensionless, while the indicators are positive 
unity, we have:
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Selecting the optimal sample: )1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1(0  X , Type in the first row (the best indicators of value) and 
the rest of the line (after normalized index value) to the absolute difference between the absolute difference matrix 
form as follows [4].: then˖
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60.000.133.043.060.0
00.172.000.157.073.0
77.000.177.077.063.0
00.160.056.050.043.0
00.100.160.060.050.0
00.163.077.063.053.0
90.097.000.184.073.0
00.100.173.000.173.0
00.138.048.066.066.0
50.000.176.076.050.0
00.176.076.050.076.0
63.000.177.046.053.0
77.063.077.000.146.0
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H to calculate the index of gray correlation [5] 1r, get that =0.544ˈ 2r =0.653ˈ 3r =0.659ˈ
4r =0.802ˈ 5r =0.805, the associated sequence for the evaluation program is A5 > A4 > A3 > A2 > A1, so A5 is the 
best option that the program, residential development projects A5 is the most consumers welcome.
4. Conclusions 
In order to ensure sustainable development of enterprises, we must pay attention to the needs of customers in 
the transportation of real estate while maintaining the quality and price. The real estate is developed by the customer 
satisfaction which will not be a waste of resources and will ensure the company’s good earnings. At present, China 
has been completely market-oriented housing and real estate industry has become a pillar industry of national 
economy. With the rapid development of residential development and the rapid expansion of the housing market, 
housing consumption is also increasingly rational and market competition is extremely fierce, too. In this case, the 
real estate development enterprises should be paying more attention to the various indicators in the text of customer
purchase, strengthen its development and construction capabilities. The real estate development enterprises provide 
customers with satisfactory products and services while enhancing their own competitiveness.
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